
600ml Insulated Server 
VHS-60B

Pour-Over Stand 
VSA-1B

Hario Matte Black Range
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800ml Drip Kettle Fit 
VKF-120-MB

1200ml Buono Kettle 
VKB-120-MB

PRISM Hand Grinder 
MSA-2-B

Measuring Spoon 
M-12-MBNEW
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The Hario V60 Drip Kettle Fit in Matte Black is a beautifully designed kettle 
for pour over use. The Kettle features a comfortable ergonomic handle, a 
sleek body design, and a spout which has been specifically manufactured 
for accuracy and control. 
The V60 Drip Kettle Fit is a versatile kettle and is compatible with a variety 
of stove tops, including induction, electric, and gas.

The Hario V60 Metal Dripper in Matte Black features Hario’s famous 60 
degree design, large drip hole, and spiral ridge edges. 

The Hario PRISM Aluminium Alloy Coffee Mill 
features a solid aluminium alloy body and 
an easy-grip square shape for stable coffee 
grinding. Durable, sharp ceramic burrs will 
never rust and will not affect the flavour of  
the beans. 

With a silicone base to prevent slipping and 
detachable burrs, it is suitable for a range 
of brewing methods including paper filter, 
syphon, and French press. 

The Insulated Stainless Steel Server is double-walled to maintain optimal 
temperature of your coffee, and is designed to fit perfectly under a Hario 
V60 Dripper. 

The V60 aluminium single stand is practical 
and durable.  It has a antislip surface for 
stability and to protect your counter surface.

Hario V60 Measuring Spoon features the 
classic V60 textured sides and fits approxi-
mately 12 grams of coffee.

The Matte Black Hario Buono Kettle is a stunning addition to any brew 
bar or home, perfect making pour over coffee. It features a comfortable, 
ergonomic handle, and a spout designed for an accurate and balanced 
pour. Compatible with most stove top types, including induction, gas,  
and electric. 

Size: W263 x D144 x H150mm
Practical Capacity: 800ml

Size: W292 x D144 x H147mm
Practical Capacity: 800ml
Full Capacity: 1200ml

Size: W145 x D120 x H90mm
Capacity: 1-4 Cups

Size: W145 x D52 x H200mm
Burrs: Ceramic

Size: W142mm x D127mm x H161mm
Capacity: 1-4 Cups

Dimensions: W120 x D136 x H168mm

V60 02 Metal Dripper 
VDM-02-MB


